The Green Dragon Race Car
by Richard Lichtfeld

There have been several stories going around about the Peerless Green
Dragon race cars and how many were built. I will try to clarify this history
the best I can. I have received my information by researching the Cleveland Library, Crawford and Western Reserve Library, the Plain Dealer
newspaper archives, Peerless ads and the book Barney Oldfield by William F. Nolan.
Louis Mooers was hired July, 1902 by Peerless as plant superintendent. By
January 1903 he had his 4 cylinder engine built and started building a race
car to prove his new engine. Louis liked racing and was planning on competing in July in the Gordon Bennet race in Ireland. There were two race
cars built but only one was painted green and taken to Ireland. The car
was too heavy at the weigh in and they had to lighten it by taking off the
exhaust system off, well, the car was green and belched flames from the
exhaust ports---the Irish named it a Green Dragon. In these races, every
part on the race car that was competing had to be made in the country
the car was from and the American tires would peel off on a fast corner--needless to say Louis didn’t do well but he learned a lot. He brought the
Dragon back to the factory and re-built it with a new radiator between the
frame and an aerodynamic hood. Louis Mooers realized that there were
better drivers out there than him so in July, 1904 Barney Oldfield was
hired and he achieved immediate success with the reconditioned Dragon
number one. Mooers experimented with the other race car trying different cooling systems and even putting two four cylinder engines in it.
Now I will now continue my story copying from the book “Barney Oldfield”.
When Oldfield arrived on the scene, in mid-1904, Mooers had already
built the first of the company’s famous “Green Dragons”. The racer, originally designed to compete for Ireland’s Gordon Bennett Cup, boasted a
four-speed gearbox, and engine of square bore and stroke 6 by 6, and featured a split shaft drive carrying power directly to each wood spoked rear
wheel. This replaced the awkward , less efficient chain drive arrangement.
Barney achieved immediate success with the Dragon, scoring a daredevil
victory over Herb Lytle’s big eight-cylinder Pope Tornedo that August in
Buffalo, New York. He then appeared at Grosse Point to vanquish eleven
rivals, in a winning exhibition that saw him lap the entire field including Winton’s two Bullets---which finished second and third. Mooers was
jubilant. “I’ve arranged for your entry in the Louisiana Purchase Trophy
race at St. Louis,” he told Barney. “You’re a cinch to win!” “I want my
folks to see the World’s Fair,” said Oldfield. “Can we take them along?”
Mooers nodded, “Tell ‘m to start packing!” Oldfield shrewdly prepared
for the big day in St. Louis by ordering an all-new forest green driving
suit to match the color of his Peerless. He also donned a special green
leather helmet to complete the effect---and the crowds loved it. Thus attired, as were the daring members of Robin Hood’s outlaw band, he lined
up the Dragon next to A. C. Webb’s big Pope-Toledo on August 28 for the
day’s main event. Some 25,000 spectators were on hand on this windy
afternoon to witness the speedfest, and Barney was the odds-on favorite.
However, both Oldfield and Webb got off to a false start (due to the exceptionally thick dust which obscured the flagman) and immediately became
involved in a nose to nose open throttle duel out of the first turn. On
the straightaway Webb pulled ahead, with the Dragon right behind him
as they thundered into the second turn. At that moment a walnut sized
rock, kicked up by Webb’s churning wheels, struck Oldfield in the face,
smashing his goggles. Blinded by the dust, he plunged through the fence,
mowing down seven post and splintering hundred feet of rail. His twisted machine came to an abrupt halt against a massive oak—as at Grosse
Point---Barney was catapulted from the wreckage, all but scalping himself
as he grazed a heavy tree limb. Henry Oldfield was the first to reach the
fallen driver, and he cradled his son’s bleeding head in his lap on the way
to the hospital. Several spectators had been crowding the fence, and the
Dragon had swept through them, killing John Scott, a track employee and
Nathan Montgomery, part time stable hand. Almost a dozen others were
injured, none fatally. Oldfield himself had narrowly escaped death. In addition to the deep head wound, he sustained a punctured lung, shattered
ankle, crushed chest and several broken ribs. First reports on his condition were dire. Barney’s mother, arriving late at the track with a freshly
baked chocolate cake she was bringing to her son , heard newsboys shouting out the headlines; “Oldfield dead” they chanted. “Daredevil Dean of
racing drivers dies in crash!” Not until she reached the hospital, breathless
and half crazed with shock, did Sarah discover that her son was still alive.

(By October Barney was healed and the new Green Dragon was completed
with 60 HP overhead valve, pointed radiator and underslung frame).
My notes. Green Dragon No. 2 was a much more powerful 60 HP version of
the car Oldfield had demolished at St. Louis, built for speed from its pointed
radiator to its driving seat placed directly over the rear axle. Barney seemed
pleased with his new car, although he expressed bitterness over what he
termed the “outright bloodthirst” of the crowds who came to watch him
drive. After the St. Louis crash, spectators had torn fiercely at the wreckage
of the Dragon even cutting up the bonnet for souvenirs. On October 15, in
Cleveland, Barney met his chief rival, Earl Kiser, for the American Championship; Dragon vs. Bullet. Oldfield won the title in two straight heats, but
even in victory his driving was more subdued than it had ever been. Later
that month, at Brighton Beach, he backed off sharply on the turns, and was
soundly beaten by Italian ace Paul Satori and French champion Maurice
Bernin. After the meet he admitted to reporters; “I lost my nerve completely
out there. Within days Oldfield had shaken off self-doubts, and announced
that he would be meeting Bernin and Satori again for the World Championship on October 29 on the Empire City track at Yonkers. “And this time I’ll
take the turns right up to the point of capsize in order to win” he declared.
He even placed a $5,000 bet on himself with his own money.
The field arrayed against Barney’s Dragon seemed overwhelming; Leon
Thery (victor in the last Gordon Bennet Cup race) in his winning 80 HP
Richard-Brasier; Maurice Bernin in his 90 HP Fiat. All more powerful
machines in the hands of capable hands of Europe’s experts. But Barney
was out to redeem himself, and spirit overcame horse-power. Blasting
around the turns at record speed, Barney avenged his loss in a dazzling
display of dirt-track talent that prompted the New York Times to state;
“Not only did he entirely outclass his rivals, but he established a new
world’s record in doing so. (10 miles a 9:12) Oldfield’s nerve never faltered
as he took the turns with magnificent precision. He was hailed “champion
automobile driver of the world.)”
1904 was a great year for Peerless, Barney Oldfield and the Green Dragon.
They won many races and set just about all speed records and this was great
advertising for the Peerless Motor Car Company. Peerless owned the Green
Dragon and had a contract with Barney for racing it but Barney was able to
keep the prize money. 1905 was not the best year for the Green Dragon, Barney was still winning some races but he was being outclassed by some of the
newer race cars and having some mechanical problems. In November 1905
a new Broadway play opened, “The Vanderbilt Cup” featuring Barney Oldfield with the 60 HP Green Dragon and Tom Cooper with the Peerless Blue
Streak race car (the Blue Streak was a modified production model used for
some racing and tours.) Part of the act had both race cars on treadmills with
engines racing and the scenery flying by. The play only lasted until spring
of 1906. By then the new 90 HP Green Dragon was complete and Barney
won several races with it . However, in June Peerless didn’t renew Barney’s
contract and Peerless withdrew from racing. The Blue Streak and 90 HP
Green Dragon were sold to Barney and he used them to go barn storming at
fair grounds around the country, supposedly, setting new records. In early
spring of 1908 Barney sold both of the Peerless race cars.
How many Green Dragons were made? My records show four but only three
were successfully raced. What happened to them? Number one was smashed
in St. Louis and salvageable parts were probably brought back to the factory.
Number 2; I have no record of what happened to it after the Vanderbilt Cup
play. Number 3; we know that Barney sold it in 1908. The numbers 1,2 and 3
that I refer to here were the numbers of the Green Dragons used in William
Nolans book “Barney Oldfield”. There were two cars built for the Gordon
Bennet race but only one called the Green Dragon, the other Mooers used to
experiment with. Hence, the 4 Green Dragons that I refer to.
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Editor’s Comments

President’s Message

Finally – the current addition of the “Co-Operator”
has come together. I have been working with Richard Lichtfeld for several months in trying to carry
forward the Peerless Motor Club and develop a
quarterly newsletter. This is my first attempt.

Well here it is: the week before Christmas and all through
the house we are freezing our duff ’s off. Ten below—snow—
wind—just like winter. But, really, here it is, what we have
been waiting for, the new Co-Operator. Mark has done a
terrific job but we will need all your help with articles, pictures and stories about your experiences with old cars, tours
and meets, especially PEERLESS. Please, don’t be bashful,
blow your horn and we will print it, (with-in reason).
Our Co-Operator is based on the original news letter that
the Peerless Motor Car Company sent out to all their dealers. It had articles about the company, their management,
cars and dealers. And we would like to do articles about
our members----makes for good reading.
The Western Reserve Historical Society is hosting a Homecoming car show for cars built in Cleveland and the area.
It looks to be well organized and should be a fun event.
June 23rd—25th, 2017---I will bring my Peerless and a
large display of my Peerless stuff. Put it on your calendar,
we will be sending out applications soon. It would be great
to have a good turn out of Peerless cars.
I need some advice: My 1916 Peerless I have owned since
1953 and it is painted Lake which is the Peerless name for
what we call today maroon. Well, about ten years ago my
wife bought a 1917 Peerless touring that is a twin to the
1916. Same color and pretty much original---it runs great
but the paint is peeling and looks bad---it was probably
re-painted in the 50’s. I want to paint it Peerless Green
Dragon Green, my wife wants it Lake just like the ’16 and
some friends want me to keep it the way it is because “it
has patina”. `What do you think I should do???
I hope you all had a good Christmas and will have a
PEERLESS NEW YEAR Dick and Mari-Anne Lichtfeld

As a club, we will need to elect officers and directors.
Anyone interested in becoming involved with the
club should contact either Richard or me. We then
will have an election of officers and directors.
I would encourage anyone who would like to have
an article published in the Co-Operator to send it
to me at markd@sas-mn.com. Also, if you have
pictures of our activities or interesting Peerless pictures, please send them to me.
We will have a classified section in each quarterly.
There is no charge for members to advertise in this
section. On the Peerless Motor Car Club website
there is a section on classifieds.
Winter is here and my cars are put away until
spring. Although up here in the northland we
are unable to drive our cars, we do continue to be
involved in antique car activities. I will be attending
the January auctions in Arizona and the restoration
of my Peerless continues.
- Mark Desch
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Richard Lichtfeld
peerless@lichtfeldplumbing.com

2014 We toured the Madison, Wisconsin area and
stayed at this hotel in New Glarus, Wisconsin.

President

Mark Desch
markd@sas-mn.com
Joanne Pistorius
joanne@oldwheel.com

that model. Alerting PMCC member Matt Lynch about it, he
snagged it off of eBay for a small sum. It’s not impressive-looking by itself, and doesn’t say “Official Last Automobile Produced
by America’s Oldest Maker of Fine Cars”, but it should. In my
opinion, this represents the last of 32 years of car production.

PEERLESS MEETS

THE PEERLESS
CO-OPERATOR

Editor

The Last Peerless by Jefferson Melland Brown
It would be pretty easy to find out what was the last 1953 Chevrolet Corvette made, the last Oldsmobile, or the last Duesenberg.
What was the last Peerless? The last bottle of Carling Black Label
beer to come out of the Cleveland factory in 1979? The last bottle
of Carling Red Cap Ale to bear the words “Wholly Owned by the
Peerless Corporation” in 1934? The V-16 Prototype in the Crawford Auto Aviation Museum?

Webmaster

The Peerless Motor Club, Inc.
5001 Femrite Drive
Madison, Wisconsin 53716
The Club was established 05-12-1998 as a
Wisconsin not for profit corporation.

2015 The meet was in Cleveland and sponsored by
the Western Reserve Historical Society. This is an
early Peerless displayed at the show.

Classified Section

Wanted:
For 1931 Model Custom 8 Sedan
Interior Door Handles (3)
Trico Wiper Knob
Tail Light and Bracket
Crank Hole Cover
Fuel Pump
Running Board Trim
Contact:
Mark Desch
9985 Arcola Ct N
Stillwater, MN 55082
markd@sas-mn.com
Phone 651-439-9479

Cleveland All Stars
Homecoming Show
June 23-25, 2017
Inviting Cleveland and Northern Ohio - made
vehicles at the Cleveland History Center
Phone: (216) 721-5722 ext. 1502
email: education@wrhs.org

Most books and magazine articles say the beautiful black car
in Cleveland. Though it is one of the last of 107,000 Peerlesses1
made, in my opinion it is another. Many times in these publications, and in auction catalog blurbs, a writer is asked to describe
the Peerless Company and everything they did in the last 151
years. Usually they get it more than half right. The date of company founding (1865) is always wrong in the auction pieces. I
guess the auction guys haven’t read Richard Lichtfeld’s book The
History of the Peerless Automobile Company. 2
A typical piece was in the May 7th Auctions America Auburn
Spring catalogue, in which a really nice 1920 Peerless Model 56
Sedan or Limousine was sold3. In addition to 2 pictures, people
were told that Peerless:
• built wringers, bicycles, and auto parts before cars (right)
• catered to the luxury market (right)
• produced an 80 h.p. V-8 used in this car (right)
• was founded in 1889(wrong)
• following the Great Depression built less expensive models
(wrong)
• built its last car on June 30th, 1931(wrong)

2016 Joanne and Brando Pistorius hosted the club
at their house in Tampa, Florida. We drove to the
Tampa Bay Auto Museum by way of Clearwater
Beach.

The surviving V-16 car was completed in the summer of 1931,
after road testing4 and fitting of a new aluminum body at Murphy. Reportedly, some extra cars were completed from leftover
parts as late as October, 1931, with the car plant shutting down
November 7th, 1931. According to an article Don Bettes sent
me, the last car was a custom order for Cleveland Chief of Police
George J. Motowitz. Chief Motowitz served from 1932-1952,
some of that time under Department of Public Safety Director
Elliot Ness. The photo above is from a newspaper article5 and
captioned “This car owned by Cleveland’s chief of police, a 1931
Peerless, was the last passenger car model to be built in the city.”
The picture’s black & white, but it looks like a big black sedan;
a Custom Eight with a police siren mounted behind the front
bumper, and dual spotlights. My sources tell me the last serial
number for a Custom Eight Series, Model C Peerless was 70,555
in a run of just 555 (1930, 1931, 1932). Chief Motowitz’s Custom
Eight would have set him back $2,945 +options at 1931 prices,
or $1,095 for a “new 1932”.6 Too bad the car isn’t still around.
However, about 2009, I found a Peerless car serial number plate
for sale on eBay. I was curious, because I only see a couple of
these come up for sale each year. Looking up the number, which
I believe was “C 70,555”, I realized it was probably the last of

Calling the V-16 Prototype a 1932 is what everyone does....but I
like to think of it as a 1931. Sometimes it’s referred to as an “XP31” or “XD-31” model, suggesting a 1931 project more than
a 1930 or 1932. Development for the V-12 and V-16 engines
began in 1926, predating even James Bohannon’s move from
Marmon to Peerless in 1929. The company used “XD #3” to denote the surviving V-16, according to Schneider’s article in Car
Classics. So, we’re discussing the merits of two 1931 Peerlesses’
as the last one. The V-16 was definitely the last word in Peerless
technology and would have given the Cadillacs and Marmons
a run for their money if it was a production car in 1933. The
police chief ’s car was built in 1931, too, but so late it would have
titled a 1932 by the company. I just think Chief Motowitz’s 1932
came out of the factory later than the 1932 V-16 did, and that
may have even been later than completion of the V-16 car at
Murphy’s shop in Pasadena, CA. I don’t know the exact dates
the V-16 was driven from the factory in Ohio to California, or
even when & where George picked up his Custom Eight. The
V-16 had to have left the shop in Pasadena in ‘31, because Murphy folded that year.
Maybe someday the stolen Peerless archives will reappear from
whatever library, archive, or storage unit they’re in and we can
find all of this out. Note to the guy “holding” it for us...if it still
exists...look around the 770 volumes {the Smithsonian states
that was the count for the Peerless Library when it was donated
to the Cleveland Public Library by company president James
Bohannon in 1946}, and see if you have a notebook on the V12N-16 project. Coachbuilding records would be nice.........I’ve
only been able to scrape together a list of 42 coachbuilders for
Peerless so far. Oh yeah, the 107,000 owners enrolled in the registration records would be cool to look at, too.
1

When I write about Peerless cars plural, I use “Peerlesses” (“Only six
survive, but 1,154 Model 8-125 Peerlesses were built.”) and in the case
of possessive, “Peerless’ “(“Peerless’ use of aluminum in bodies started
in 1900.”). The Peerless Company used “Peerlesses” as the plural form
in their advertising.
2
Lichtfeld, Richard, The History of the Peerless Automobile Company,
2009, pg 1.
3
Sold May 7th, 2016. This is the car on exhibit for decades at the Smoky
Mountain Car Museum in Pigeon Forge, Tennessee. It sold for $9,625.
4
Schneider, Roy, Peerless V-16”, Car Classics, January, 1979, pp 4145. This was a 2,350-mile drive of one V-12 and three V-16 Peerlesses
from Cleveland to Pasadena, Temporary bodies from the 1931 Peerless straight-8Jine were attached to these V-12 and V-16 chassis’, to be
replaced by Roadster, Coupe, Convertible Coupe, and Sedan bodies,
according to some sources.
5
Prizinsky, David, “Peerless In It’s Field”, Crain’s Cleveland Business, Business & The Bicentennial, Cleveland 1897-1946, pp B-49-50,
12/4/1995. Photo: Bruce Young Collection.
6
Lichtfeld, Richard, The History of the Peerless Automobile Company,
2009, pg 28.

